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A walk in
the parks
Wellington
photographer Rob
Suisted roams the
world in pursuit of the
perfect picture. He told
Travel editor Cameron
Williamson about his
travelling life.

IN HIS ninth and latest book,
National Parks of New Zealand (New
Holland) Rob Suisted and writer
Alison Dench craft a loving portrait of
New Zealand’s 14 National Parks.

Interesting surname Rob.
Scandinavian? Auld English?
Suisted is anglicised Swedish
‘‘Sjöstedt’’. Great Great Great
Grandad Charles Suisted was an early
Wellington settler and hotelier
(Barrett’s hotel), then the first
runholder in north Otago. He left a
perfectly good home and family
business in Sweden to come to the end
of the world – maybe he started the

Inspirational: In one
of Suisted’s 99
photos that anchor
National Parks of
New Zealand, Mt
Taranaki is pictured
taking on a
mysterious air after
dark. Fanthams Peak,
on the great
mountain’s southeastern flank, is a
subsidiary volcanic
cone that has
erupted more
recently than the
main cone.

travel bug? Apparently he lost a hotel
in Launceston Tasmania in a card
game and ended up in Wellington to
avoid creditors – I’d love to have met
him!
Enviable job, too. How did you
come to be taking photos of the
world’s wildest places for a living?
Consciously followed my heart, not
the flock: what feels best, rather than
what you should do. What I mean is,
I probably should have studied law,
accounting, business, etc, but instead
did zoology, criminology and
conservation management because
these interested me. I was the
national marine mammal advisor for
a decade before leaping off to follow
my heart.
Do you have to travel much?
Yes. When the weather’s OK and the
season’s good I’m off with camera in
hand, especially around New Zealand.
There aren’t many spots I haven’t
poked my noise into. I also take time
off to help guide small high-end niche
expedition ships to some pretty neat
places in the world.
Where was your first trip? And
what gave you the taste for travel?
Varsity holidays I’d take my

motorbike to the West Coast for a
summer of tramping, hunting and
climbing. Covered a lot of the
Southern Alps and explored some
amazing places; very carefree. It’s
kind of carried on from there – love
exploring new places. Photography
has been a means to an end to get
there and share with others.
You tweet a lot. How do you see
the interface between travel and
social media?
Tweeting connects people and stuff.
For example, I’m facilitating casual
free photo walks in Wellington where
interested people can participate
then have breakfast. Social, sharing,
learning – Twitter instantly connects
the opportunity with people. Love it.
It delivers so many opportunities and
shares ideas and thinking. Not so big
on Facebook.
What is your favourite destination
overseas?
Antarctica. Fifteen visits in four
years guiding visitors on small
expedition ships from New Zealand,
Tasmania or Argentina.
Interestingly, I took no useful photos
in the first season. Antarctica is a
very intimidating subject (especially
the Ross Sea) – inhospitable climate,

mind, India
will give
you
everything.

And here in New Zealand?
Fiordland has my heart. I’ve spent a
lot of time in some very remote
valleys on long trips. The last trip I
lost 6kg and spent six days trapped in
a tent during a storm. She’s
intimidation one day, elation the next.
Best trip ever?
A top trip was a spur of the moment
Shantaram-esque Royal Enfield
motorbike trip in Southern India, a
few days with my brother, then a solo
ride through Karnataka. The
motorbike was illegally hired from a
policeman (as you do), it was living on
the edge; but if you’re in the right
frame of mind, India will give you
everything. I wrote this up in my
blog.naturespic.com, if you want to
read. Peter Bush once wrote an article
about it calling me the ‘‘Indiana Jones
of NZ photography’’ – I quite like that.
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Want a young
cat but not a
kitten?
We have just
what you need.

We have a number
of 5-10 month old
youngsters who are
still looking for their
first real home.
ON THE WEEKEND
OF 27-28 AUGUST
(11am - 4pm),
each youngster adopted
will also come with
a free adoption pack
containing a litter tray,
litter, food and toys.
Contact Susan on
565-1193, meet the
youngsters at 247 Major
Drive, Kelson, or email
catsprotectionleaguewgtn@
hotmail.com
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Go with the floe:
Rob Suisted
navigates a Zodiac
through the icestrewn waters
around the
Antarctic Peninsula.
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witnessed while travelling?
Heaps. In the natural world: 50 fin
whales (second biggest creature on the
planet) around our ship between
Greenland and Canadian Arctic.
Aurora Borealis in Greenland and the
Aurora Australis playing overhead at
Macquarie Island. Leopard seal killing
adelie penguins in water I’d just
waded through. Driving my Zodiac
inflatable boat near a polar bear and
cub, with the environment minister
from Monaco on board; that was a
special privilege and wild sight.
The most heartbreaking?
Seeing the Arctic melt. Two years
ago I helped guide a delegation from
the Monaco Government in the Arctic.
Their historian had photos from Duke
Albert I of Monaco’s Svalbard
expedition in 1906-07. The glaciers are
gone. It’s fast slipping away and we
can’t see the creeping nature of it.
That’s heartbreaking.
If you could be anywhere but here,
where would that be?
Taking my Jeep far around the
Wellington south coast, diving for
paua, cooking them on a driftwood fire
and watching the day end over Cook
Strait with good friends and a wine.
One of life’s treats, and a place that
many Wellingtonians haven’t sadly
experienced. I’d love to be doing that
now as snow flurries past my window!

Worst?
I can’t say I’ve had a worst trip.
Frame of mind is the difference. I
know that a tough trip in Fiordland
can be a mind-breaker. The first few
days can be unsettling, especially
when you have a 30kg pack in
untracked wilderness, and you’ve
become bluffed and stuck as light
fades. Going to bed knowing you have
to start again in the morning, still
wet, still bluffed, and with hours of
toil to find a way through is hard. A
week later, with a strong mind, you
will come through with a feeling of
elation and satisfaction. If you’d
stopped earlier, it would have been
the worst trip.
Is your National Parks book
a collection of greatest hits
from your library, or did you

shoot it specifically?
My Majestic New Zealand book –
just recognised in the Whitcoulls
book awards – is my greatest hits:
heartfelt juicy love-of-New Zealand
images that really turn me on. This
new National Parks of New Zealand
book gives easy access to the flavours
of our parks. I want it to draw more
people into seeing and then enjoying
our network of amazing natural
assets. It’s been designed to carry, not
leave on a bookshelf.

Park wise: The
new portrait of
New Zealand’s
national parks is
designed to carry,
not to leave on the
bookshelf. It’s
published by New
Holland on
September 1 and
costs $29.99.

What are the five pieces of kit that
you never leave home without?
Quality boots, camera . . . with
photography the rest are attitudes:
respect for your subject, a clear mind
open to possibilities, no set schedule.
What is the wildest sight you’ve

Where to next?
Just bought 20 acres of land near
Wellington. Half of it’s regenerating
forest and it feels great to put profits
from nature photography back into
looking after land. It takes a lot of my
time, but is paying huge satisfaction.
I’m slowing down a lot and it feels
good and grounding. The movie Into
the Wild ends saying ‘‘Life is nothing if
it’s not shared’’ – that has me thinking
a lot lately. Better follow my heart
again.
. . . anything you’d like to add?
If you’d like to see my work, check
out naturespic.co.nz or
RobSuistedonCanvas.co.nz.
Rob is offering a casual, free photo
walk on the Wellington south coast on the
morning of Saturday, September 10,
followed by a group breakfast. More at
blog.naturespic.com.
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TOP DEALS
Europe by river
River cruising combines the best of
modern conveniences with the flexibility
and intimacy of small-ship cruising.
Approaching a European vacation via its
canals offers a unique view – if not the
heart – of each town and city that you
pass through. Cruise-only packages start
from $4788 per adult, twin share, based
on an eight-day Romantic Rhine Cruise
in a Panorama Suite on the Visionary.
Cruise from May 20, 2012. For more
information ph 0800 838 747, call in to
your nearest House of Travel store or
visit houseoftravel.co.nz.

Vibrant Hong Kong
Hong Kong is a city of diversity where
new and old meet at every turn. Wander
through the side streets of Tsim Sha
Tsui, ride the upper deck of a bus from
Central to Stanley Markets or take a
triple-decker Star Ferry from Kowloon on
bustling Victoria Harbour. Hong Kong’s
heritage is truly unique and this is
reflected in the variety of Performing
Arts, Museums and Galleries and Arts
and Cultural Festivals. And there’s also
the fantastic nightlife. Start in Lan Kwai
Fong, the city’s premier entertainment
centre, then head for Soho, packed with
eateries and watering holes and then see
the sun up in Wanchai. A four-night
holiday in Hong Kong, including return
airfares from Auckland flying Cathay
Pacific and four nights at L’hotel
Causeway Bay Harbourview, start from
$1855 per person, twin share. Contact
United Travel for more information, ph
0800 468 648 or see
unitedtravel.co.nz.

Seeing red in Australia
Flight Centre has Ayers Rock tours
including three nights’ accommodation,
the national park entry fee, touring by
air-conditioned coach, a Sounds of
Silence dinner, sunrise and sunset at
Uluru and also taking in Kata Tjuta (the
Olgas) from $979 per person, twin
share. Airfares from $1132 ex Auckland
per person. For further details and
bookings, contact Flight Centre, ph
0800 427 555 or visit
flightcentre.co.nz.
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Introducing Blenheim’s
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A stylish kiwi stay

>> For great deals visit www.scenichotels.co.nz
or call 0800 NZ OWNED (69 69 63)

STRATEGY 0182

Enjoy beautiful sights and culinary delights in the heart of wine
country. Stage one of our multi-million dollar fit-out is now
complete. New rooms come with full air-conditioning, 42-inch
LCD TVs, fully integrated media hubs, mood lighting and, of
course, our signature kiwi-made wool and down bedding.

